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IN LOVING MEMORY OF ESTER EVA
1989-2017

Ester Eva was a beautiful daughter, a loving sister, and a wife and mother.
Throughout her life, she worked as a model and enjoyed many creative hobbies,
especially drawing, knitting and cooking with her young children.
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In January 2017, Ester Eva was diagnosed with stage IV stomach cancer at the age
of 28. Ester Eva didn't let cancer take away her capacity for love; in fact it only
made her stronger. She started planning her wedding to Spencer, her life partner
and the father of her two children. She also began sharing her story on her personal
YouTube channel to inspire and motivate others. With courage and a positive spirit,
she was determined to help other people living with cancer.

When Ester Eva's health took a turn for the worse, she moved up her wedding date.
On May 30, 2017, she and Spencer were married in the hospital where she was
receiving treatment. On June 2nd, Ester Eva passed away from advanced stomach
cancer. Their wedding is a powerful symbol of their love that will be treasured
forever. Her memory lives on through her family, her children and all those she
touched by sharing her story.
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Ester Eva, her husband Spencer, and their two sons, Viktor Thor and Othinn
Alexander.

Ester Eva and her mother, Rosella, who was by her daughter's side throughout her
life.



Ester Eva and her two younger sisters, Tanya Lif and Anita Mist. Ester Eva taught her
sisters the power of kindness and generosity, lessons they hold close to their hearts.



Ester Eva and her husband in a victory pose after climbing to the peak of Mt. Esja in
Iceland. In September, Spencer and Ester Eva's sisters hiked the same mountain in
her honor.



Ester Eva and her husband were high school sweethearts. They married on May
30th, 2017, a few days before Ester Eva passed away.



Ester Eva in the hospital. Even in her final days, Ester Eva radiated positivity and
grace that will stay with her family and friends forever.


